Deep In Your Eyes

Words by
WILLIAM LE BARON
Andantino

Music by
VICTOR JACOBI

Duet
(Grace and Charlie)

Tempo di Valse Moderato

(Grace) If in my eyes, there's a story you see

(Charlie) There is a way I can tell what you feel

look in your eyes that you cannot conceal.

won't if yours have the same thing for me? They

see it whenever I ask you in the same way.
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love me true. (Grace) Don't say my eyes are so
you would say. (Charlie) Look and you'll know what I'm

triumphal

edolce
cresc.

plan will succeed You might get a sorrow surprise,
you, I've no doubt It's no use to try to deceive

adlib.
collavoce

If you believe my eyes. And now that I have
Look and you will believe And now that I have
I am sure I know your answer. You never
can convince me that love ever dies
When I can read the story Deep in
your eyes
Deep in your eyes
D.S. your eyes
D.S. your eyes
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